
New York City

  Customize this tour by adding optional activities.

Day 1: New York City
–  Arrive in New York City 
–  Guided tour of the Theater District
–  Evening activity 

Day 2: New York City
– Take part in two drama workshops

   Take a tour of Radio City Music Hall
–   Take a tour of New York’s TV and 

movie sites
–  Visit Times Square
–  Theater show  

Day 3: New York City 
–  Lincoln Center tour: Avery Fisher Hall, 

New York State Theater, Metropolitan 
Opera House  

–   Visit the New York Library for the 
Performing Arts

–  Tour an arts organization
–  Theater show
–  Broadway-themed dinner

 Museum of Broadway

ON BROADWAY
The Broadway theaters we go to 
are historical. This isn’t your local 
performing arts center or even 
your metropolitan performing arts 
center with thousands of seats. 
These theaters date from a hundred 
years ago. The seats are smaller, 
because the people were smaller 
back then. Even the stages are tiny. 
When you’re there, you see the 
world’s most talented performers 
doing a kind of theater that’s native to 
America. It’s not like opera and it’s 
not like a regular play—it’s a sort of 
hybrid, and it has a style all its own.

– Mitch B., Tour Director

DISCOVERING BROADWAY
IN DEPTH
5 days | New York City



Day 4: New York City 
– Take part in two drama workshops 
–   Tour a local college or university 

campus and chat with theater 
students

– Evening performance

Day 5: New York City • Return home
– Take a walking tour in Central Park 
– Enjoy exploration time in Midtown
– Depart for home

Itinerary subject to change. For complete 
financial and registration details, please refer 
to the Booking Conditions.

Your experience includes

THEATER DISTRICT
This famous neighborhood is a must-visit for any traveler—and of course, takes on an even more special meaning for theater 
lovers. During your group’s guided tour, you’ll learn the history behind some of the district’s 41 theaters, and discover how the 
theater scene played an important part in the development of Midtown Manhattan.

LINCOLN CENTER 
Home to the New York City Ballet, 
the New York Philharmonic, The 
Metropolitan Opera, and more, Lincoln 
Center is a hub for performing arts in 
New York City—and, really, the world. 
The complex, which spans 16.3 acres 
and includes 30 indoor and outdoor 
performance spaces, is located on 
Manhattan’s Upper West Side. Your 
group’s tour will cover everything 
from Lincoln Center’s history (it was 
developed as part of an urban renewal 
program in the 1950s and 1960s) to an 
insider’s view of the iconic organizations 
that currently call it home.

Options

•  Lunches 

•    Earned credit for Group  
Leaders and students

 Round-trip and on-tour transportation

   4 nights hotel accommodations

 Full-time Tour Director

  Breakfast and dinner daily

  Comprehensive sightseeing tours

 Visits to special attractions

 3 performances

  Overnight security at your hotel

   Illness and Accident Coverage

        Travel ID Badges and backpacks

  All gratuities$
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